Appendix A.
[1894] A.C. 57. The only difference between £eenVi£'.j case and the present
case^ is that, while in Geer'mg's case there was evidence cf the actual
administration rt* ^nn^ —aj-v «^_i.j. i	—i^:__j 	_•_ ?_ ^i_ ^ 	
>n of food which might have contained arsenic; in the present;
case there was evidence of the opportunity fcr such adr.:;n:itrutl ,n,
strengthened by evidence of possession of arsenic by the appellant it th^
material times, a fact which does not appear in the report" in Gt'.firy't
case.
In the opinion of this Court, it would suffice to say that en the
authority of G-eering's case the evidence which is here "complained of
was admissible. But it is suggested that, in the absence of direct
evidence of some act done by the appellant towards the eonmission c.f the
crime with which he was charged, evidence as to the subsequent attempt
on the life of Martin in October, 1921, was inadmissible, becanse at as
early stage of the trial counsel for the appellant intimated that the defence
would be that Mrs. Armstrong committed suicide by taking arseri:. ani
that no defence of accidental poisoning would be raised. Counsel 5:r the
appellant, it may be added, in his argument before this Court, very pr.r^tr In-
stated that he sought to make no point of the fact that the events "relauaj
to Martin were subsequent to the death of the appellant's wife ; and,3ro?~.v*r.
that the lapse of time, between February and October, 1921, was irrjnattm].
Now, in the opinion of the Court, an intimation piven br ccsns*! a: an
early stage of the case as to the defence upon which he prz-p;ses to rely
cannot preclude the prosecution from offering any necessary evidence t<-
show that the accused committed the crime. It was an eiser.tial part of
the case for the prosecution here to prove that arsenic wrv- designedly
administered by the appellant to his wife, and any evidence that tended
to prove design must of necessity tend tc negative accident r*a£ suicide,
A few days before her last illness began the appellant's wi:e ha -3 been
brought home from the asylum at the request, and in ccnsequenc? of the
diligent negotiations, of the appellant himself. The evidence showed tLat
those negotiations and requests began on or about 10th January, 1921, and
that on llth January, the appellant purchased a quarter cf *a pound of
white arsenic and took it home.
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The fact that he was subsequently found, not cirrcly in possession cf,
but actually using for a similar deadly purpose, the very kind cf pc'is&r.
that caused the death of his wife was evidence frvro ivLieh the jury mijht
infer that that poison was not in his possession ^ at the earlier date for
an innocent purpose, and such use of the same poison is n:ore ccgetrt t"hr*r.
the mere fact of death from the same poison, ns in & Luring* # case. See
E. v. Thompson, 34 T.L.E. 204; [1918] A.C. 221. and the illustrations
there given.
Reference was made in the argument in the present c<\£e to the case
of Perkins v. Jeff try, [1915] 31 T.L.E. 444; 2 E.B. 7C2. But the decision
in that case was not inconsistent with the decision in #. v, Bo yip and
Merchant, [1914] 30 T.L.B. 521 j 3 K.B. 339. Lord Eeadinc was a party to
both decisions, and the decision in 5. v. Boyle md J/ffrcAwtf ttupra; was
cited in support of the later decision. The distinction is that in Ptrkin*
v. Jeff cry (supra) identity was in dispute, and, until that w&s established,
evidence of design or intention was not relevant. In the opinion of the
Court, Geering*s case (supra) and H. v. Garner, [1864] 4 F. and F. 346, are
not so strong as the present case, and the facts cf the present case are
stronger in favour of the admission of the evidence complained of.
There was the clearest possible evidence that the appellant, on llth
January, 1921, purchased a quarter of a pound of white arsenic, and
that when lie was arrested on 31st December, 1921, he had in bis
pocket a packet containing a fatal dose of white arsenic. In these
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